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Personnel Management In Government Politics
Provincial deficits and political centralization: evidence from the personnel management of the Chinese Communist Party ...
Provincial deficits and political centralization: evidence from the personnel management of the Chinese Communist Party
Republicans, led by Sen. Josh Hawley (Mo.), have delayed a quick vote on Kiran Ahuja to lead the Office of Personnel Management because of her views on systemic racism and federal funding for abortion ...
Senate Republicans hold up Biden personnel nominee over ‘critical race theory’ and abortion rights
Senate Republicans are holding up President Joe Biden's nominee to lead the Office of Personnel Management over concerns about her stance on critical race theory.
Josh Hawley holds up Biden personnel nominee over critical race theory
Most federal government employees across the country have Friday off after President Joe Biden signed legislation establishing Juneteenth as a US federal holiday. But the introduction of a new federal ...
What’s open and closed on Friday now that Juneteenth is a federal holiday
The candidates for TNI commander are maneuvering to seek support.
Wanted: A Non-political TNI Commander
After seeing Lake Ontario communities affected by flooding wait for disaster aid, U.S. Rep. John Katko wants to fix the process.
Rep. John Katko looks to address delays in federal disaster relief
Ivey’s office issued a press release stating state offices will be closed except in areas where it is essential to maintain personnel. Ivey said employees who work Friday should get a day off as soon ...
Ivey proclaims Friday a state holiday to commemorate Juneteenth; Cullman courthouse open, but some offices may be closed
The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) has sent a memo to various heads of government agencies seeking "volunteer deployments" for up to 120 days to help border officials deal with the surge of ...
Biden admin asks for government volunteers at the border amid crisis
Its cognitive abilities for management of human and material resources is worth managerial expertise,” he emphasised. While encouraging personnel, he hinted that as leaders, “We need to ...
Insurgency: Equipping Military Personnel with Leadership Skills
The ‘Pension subject to future good conduct’ rule must be challenged in the courts and in the interim disregarded with contempt. “All major democracies ...
Modi putting gag order against retired officials to manage the public narrative for political interests
Landry examines in detail how the promotion mechanisms for local cadres have allowed the CCP to reward officials for the development of their localities without weakening political control. His ...
Decentralized Authoritarianism in China
Karnataka Chief Minister B S Yediyurappa on Saturday said people living in flood prone villages will be shifted to nearby safer places as monsoon has set in with heavy rains in many parts of the state ...
People in flood prone villages in K'taka will be moved to other places:CM
Saturday will mark 156 years since Union forces landed in Galveston with belated news that slaves had been emancipated more than two ...
Biden signs law making Juneteenth a federal holiday, marking end of slavery in Texas long after emancipation
TORONTO, ON / ACCESSWIRE / June 16, 2021 / EYEFI Group Technologies Inc. (CSE:EGTI)(OTC PINK:EGTTF) (“the “Company”) is pleased to announce it has successfully won a tender for the provision of ...
EYEFI Awarded New Contract with an Australian State Government Organization
Already, the vision is colliding with the reality that even in just a single term, Trump succeeded in his goal of cleaving and disrupting the federal government. Some programs that are crucial to ...
The federal government puts out a ‘help wanted’ notice as Biden seeks to undo Trump cuts
A cyberespionage campaign blamed on China was more sweeping than previously known, with suspected state-backed hackers exploiting a device meant to boost internet security to penetrate ...
Critical entities targeted in suspected Chinese cyber spying
Jonathan Zumkehr, president of AFGE (American Federation of Government Employees ... to request retention from the (Office of Personnel and Management). We are asking for 25% retention (raise ...
Thomson Federal Prison in crisis mode: staff shortages contribute to low morale, exhaustion and high turnover
Recent border clashes between Kyrgyz and Tajik troops, which have thus far claimed the lives of over 50 civilians and military personnel, are the latest skirmishes in what seems to be an eternal ...
Kyrgyz-Tajik Relations in the Fergana Valley: Trapped in a Soviet-era Labyrinth
WASHINGTON — The Federal Bureau of Prisons, its staff depleted by Trump-era hiring freezes, is advertising for thousands of jobs. The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is bringing on dozens ...
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